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The chemistry of the (NH,)&-treated n-GaAs ( 100) surfaces has been studied using 
synchrotron radiation photoemission spectroscopy. Ga 3d, As 3d, and S 2p photoemission 
spectra are measured before and after annealing in vacuum with a photon energy of 
about 210 eV, where S 2p core level spectra can be sensitively detected. It is found that Ga-S, 
As-S, and S-S bonds are formed on the as-treated GaAs surfaces, and that stable Ga-S 
bonds become dominant after annealing at 360 “C for 10 min in vacuum. The thickness of the 
surface sulfide layer is reduced from about 0.5 to 0.3 nm by annealing. The surface Fermi- 
level position of the as-treated surfaces is determined to be about 0.8 eV below the 
conduction band minimum, which is about 0.1 eV closer to the valence band maximum than 
that of the untreated surfaces. A Fermi-level shift of 0.3 eV toward a flat band condition 
is also observed after annealing. It is found that the Ga-S bonding plays an important role in 

._ 

- passivating GaAs surfaces. .- 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The problem of GaAs surface Fermi level pinning has 
been one of the most important subjects to both surface 
sciences and semiconductor device fabrication. Intense 
work has been done to understand the Fermi level pinning 
mechanism.ld However, it is difficult to reduce the GaA.s 
surface state density and to actually control the GaAs sur- 
face Fermi level position. In recent years attempts have 
been made to passivate the GaAs surfaces by sulfide treat- 
ment with Na,S,5:8 (NH,),S,’ and (NH,),&. lo-i3 It has 
been reported that the Schottky barrier heights of the di- 
odes formed on the (NH4),Sitreated GaAs are strongly 
dependent on the metal work function,“,” which suggests 
that the (NH,),S, treatment can effectively reduce the sur- 

minimum escape depth and is about 20 times as large as a 
photoionization cross section for AlI& with S 2p. In this 
paper, the chemistry and the band bending of the 
(NH,) &-treated GaAs surfaces are discussed. 

II. EXPERIMENT 

. face state density. However, the mechanism by which the 
GaAs surfaces are passivated using ( NH4)& solution has 
not been clearly understood. A model has been proposed14 
to explain the difference in the treatment effect among 
those sulfides mentioned above, in which Ga-S bonds were 
assumed to play the most important role. However, San- 
droff et al. reported that only As-S bonds were observed 
under their experimental conditions. Although Spin& et- 
af.” found that Ga-S bonds exist on the (NH,)$,-treated 
GaAs surfaces using synchrotron radiation photoemission 
spectroscopy (SRPES) where hv = 80 and 100 eV, no in- 
formation on the core levels of the S atoms has been re- 
ported. It is difficult to analyze the bonding states of sur- 
face sulfur atoms using conventional x-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) with MgKa (1253.6 eV) ‘or 
AlKa (1486.6 eV) characteristic x rays, because the escape 
depth of the S 2p core electrons is almost 2 nm and the 
photoionization cross section is relatively small. Therefore, 
a surface sensitive photoelectron signal with a high S/N 
ratio is difficult to be taken by conventional XPS measure- 
ment. To solve this problem, the authors adjusted the pho- 
ton energy to about 210 eV, which is the condition for 

Experiments were performed at BL-1A in the Photon 
Factory of the National Laboratory for High Energy Phys- 
ics. The photon energy was adjusted to about 210 eVby 
using 600 g/mm grating with anincidence angle a of 84” in 
the grating/crystal monochromator. l6 After the chemical 
cleaning by HCl, Si-doped n-GaAs (100) wafers with a 
carrier density of 1 x lo’* cm - 3 were dipped into an 
(NH,)&solution, which was kept at 60 “C, for 1 h. After 
taking them out of the (NH,),S,into air, they were blown 
dry with dry N, gas and were loaded into a combined. 
surface analysis system, I7 whose base pressure was less 
than l~lO+~’ Pa. The as-treated GaAs wafers have dif- 
fused surfaces, because they are covered with a thick sulfur 
layer. However, the excess sulfur atoms are immediately 
sublimated and the surfaces become mirrorlike, when the 
samples are loaded in a vacuum chamber. Synchrotron 
radiation photoemission spectra of Ga 3d, As 3d, and S 2p 
core levels were measured before and after annealing at 
360 “C for 10 min in vacuum, where the 2X 1 RHEED, 
pattern is observed.‘a.” The XpS measurement with 
MgKa was also carried out for these samples to confirm 
the SR photoemission spectra and to see whether or not 
oxygen atoms. exist on the surfaces. 

Ill. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Ga 3d photoemission spectra for the n-GaAs 
(100) surfaces with various treatments are shown in Fig. 
1 (a). Almost no gallium oxide peaks are observed for the 
( NH4) $,-treated GaAs, whereas HCl-treated and Na,S- 
treated samples have noticeable ones. The 0 1s x-ray pho- 
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Thechemistryofthe(NH4)2Sx-treatedn-GaAs(100)Surfaceshasbeenstudiedusing
synchrotronradiationphotoemissiQnSPeCtrOSCOPy.Ga3d,As 3d,andS2pphotoemission
spectraaremeasuredbeforeandafterannealinglnVacuumWithaphotonenergyof
about210eV,whereS2pcorelevelspectracanbesensitivlelydetected.ItisfoundthatGa-S,
As-S,andS-Sbondsareformedontheas-treatedGaAssurfaces,andthatstableGa-S

bondsbecomedominantafterannealingat360oCfor10mininvacuum.Thethicknessofthe
surfacesuはdelayerisreducedfromabout0.5to0.3nmbyannealing.ThesurfaceFermi-

1evelpositionoftheas-treatedsurfacesisdeterminedtobeabout0.8eVbelowthe
conductionbandminimum,whichisabout0.1eVclosertothevalencebandmaximumthan
thatoftheuntreatedsurfaces.AFermi-levelshiftof0.3eVtowarda且atbandcondition

isalsoobservedafterannealing.ItisfoundthattheGa-Sbondingplaysanimportantrolriin
passivatingGaAs surfaces.

LlNTRODUCTTON

TheproblemofGaAs surfaceFermilevelpinni-nghas
beenoneofthemostimportantsubjectstotSothsurface
sciencesandsemiconductordevicefabrication.Intense

worklュasbeendonetounderstandtheFermilevelpinning
mechanism.14However,itis-di瑞culttoreducetheGaAps

surfacestatedensityandtoactuallycontroltheGaAssur-
faceFermilevelposition･Inrecentyearsattemptshave
beenmadetopassivatetheGaAs surfacesbysulfidetr占at-
mentwithNa2S,5て8(NH4)2S,9and(NH4)2Sx.lo一lsIt~has
beenreportedthattheSchottkybarrierheightsorthedi-
odesformedonthe(NH4)2Sx-treatedGaAs arestrongly
dependentonthemetalworkfunction,ll,12whichsuggests
thatthe(NH4)2Sxtreatmentcaneffectivelyreducethesur-
facestatedensity.However,themechanismbywhichthe
GaAs SurfalCeSarePaSSivatedilSing(NH4)2Sxsolutio'nhas
notbeenclearlyunderstood･Amodelhasbeenproposed14
toexplainthedifferenceinthetreatmenteffectamong
thosesulfidesmentionedabove,inwhichGa-Sbondswere

assumedtoplaythemostimportantrole.However,San-
drofretal.reportedthatonlyAsISbondswereobserved
undertheirexperimentalconditions.AlthoughSpindtet

al.15foundthatGa-Sbondsexistonthe(NH4)aSx-treated
GaAssurfacesuslngSynChrotronradiationphotoemission
spectroscopy(SRPES)wherehv-80andlooeV,noin-
formationonthecorelevelsoftheSatomshasbeenre-

ported.Itisd流culttoanalyzethebondingstatesorsur-
facesulfuratomsusingCOnVentionalx-rayphotoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) with MgKa (1253.6 eV) or
Algα(1486.6eV)characteristicxrays,becausetheescape
depthoftheS2pcoreelectronsisalmost2nmandthe
photoionizationcrosssectionisrelativelysmall.Therefore,
asurfacesensitivephotoelectronsignalwithahighS/N
ratioisdifnculttobetakenbyconventionalXPSmeasure-
ment.Tosolvethisproblem,theauthorsadjustedthepho-
tonenergytoabout210eV,whichistheconditionfor

minimumescapedepthandisabout20timesaslargeasa
photoionizationcrosssectionforAIKawithS2p.Inthis
paper,thechemistry and theband bending orthe
(NH4)2S.Y-treatedGaAssurfacesarediscussed.

M.EXPERlMENT

Experimentswereperfor血edatBL-1AinthePhoton
FactoryoftheNationalLaboratoryforHighEnergyPhys-
ics･Thephotonenergywasadjustedtoabout210eV_by
using600g/mmgratingwithanLiri-eidenceangleαof840in
thegrating/crystalmonochromator.16A鮎rthechemical
cleaningbyHCl,Si-dopedn-GaAs(100)waferswitlla
carrierdensityorlx1018cm-3 weredippedintoan
(NH4)2Sx~solution,whichwaskeptat60oC,for1h.After
takingthemoutofthe(NH4)2Sxintoair,theywereblown
drywithdryN2gasandwereloadedintoacombined
surfaceanalysisSystem,17whosebasepressurewas-less
thanlxlO斗7pa.Theas-treatedGaAs wafershavedif-

fusedsurfaces,becausetheyarecoveredwithathicksulfur
layer.However,tileexcessSulfuratomsareimmediately
sublimatedandthesurfacesbecomemirtorlike,whenthe
samplesareloadedinavacuum chamber.Synchrotron
radiationphotoemissionspectraofGa3d,As3d,andS2p

corelevelsweremeasuredbeforeandafterannealingat
360℃ fわr10mininvacuum,wherethe2×1RHEED
pattern isobserved･18,19TheXPSmeasurementwith
MgKαwasalsocarriedoutforthesesamplestoconfirm
theSRphotoemissionspectraandtoseewhetherornot
oxygenatoms,existonthesurfaces.

lH.RESULTSANDDlSCUSS)ON

TheGa3dphotoemissionspectraforthen-GaAs
(100)SurfaceswithvarioustreatmentsareshowninFig.
1(-a).Almostnogalliumoxidepeaksareobservedforthe
(NH4)2Sx-treatedGaAs,whereasHCl-treatedandNa2S-
treatedsampleshavenoticeableones.The0Isx-raypho-
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FIG. 1. Ga 3d photoemission spectra for the n-GaAs (100) surfaces with 
various treatments. (a) the measured spectra and (b) the deconvoluted 
spectra for the (NH,),S,-treated n-GaAs before and after annealing at 
360 “C for 10 min irxvacuum. where the dots indicate the measured data. 

toelectron spectra also revealed that only a slight amount 
of oxygen exists on the as-treated surfaces. We think that 
the native oxide is etched by the (NH,),& solution, and 
that the remaining or residual sulfur atoms may protect the 
surface from oxidation in the air. For the (NH,),S,- 
treated GaAs, a clear shoulder peak is observed at 1.7 -eV 
higher binding energy than the Ga-As main peak with a 
good reproducibility. Since the amount of the peak shift for 
the as-treated surfaces is much larger than that for Ga&, 
namely about 1.0 eV, this shifted peak is not due to Ga-0 
bonds. Spindt et al.” reported the Ga 3d spectra taken 
with a photon energy of 80 eV, where the Ga 3d shoulder 
peak appeared at 0.55 eV higher binding energy which is 
assigned to be Ga-S bonds. We think that the difference in 
the amount of the peak shift is due to the ammonium 
sulfide solution itself and/or the treatment process. They 
used (NH,),S solution at room temperature for 10 min, 
while we used (NH,),S, solution, which contains more 
excess sulfur molecules, ‘at 60 “C for 60 min. The etching 
rate of GaAs is larger for the (NH,&& solution than for 
the (NH,),S solution. The more excess sulfur atoms at 
higher temperature might enhance the formation of an- 
other Ga-S bonding. Since the HCl pre-cleaning process 
was employed in our experiment, there is a possibility that . . 
the GaAs surface was Cl-contaminated. However, no Cl 
peak was observed for the (NH&&-treated GaAs sur- 
faces. Moreover, almost the same spectra were obtained for 
the (NH,) $,-treated GaAs without HCI pre-cleaning. 
Therefore, we assign the 1.7-eV-shifted shoulder peak as an 
another Ga-S bonding, namely Ga-S( 2). In order to dis- 
tinguish this peak from the reported one with a 0.55-eV 
shift, we call the previously reported peak as Ga-S( 1) in 
this report. 

By using both the Ga-S( 1) and the Ga-S(2) peaks, 
which have the same FWHM as for the heat-cleaned 
GaAs, we deconvoluted the Ga 3d spectra, as shown in 
Fig. 1 (b). Since a good fitting curve is obtained by the 
convolution of these two shifted peaks and the Ga-As main 
peak, it can be said that two kinds of Ga-S chemical bonds 
exist on the (NHJ$,-treated GaAs surfaces. The peak 
intensity ratio of Ga-S( 1) to Ga-S(2) increases after an- 
nealing at 360 “C, which is in fairly good agreement with 
the ratio of S-Ga( 1) to S-Ga(2) in S 2p spectra, as de- 
scribed later. This suggests that the Ga-S ( 1) is more stable 
than the Ga-S(2). Ga-S( 1) and Ga-S(2) are assumed to 
be Ga$ or Gas, and GR& respectively, because a small 
charge transfer from Ga to S per unit Ga atom causes a 
small chemical shift. 

As shown in Fig. 1 (a), the Ga 3d binding energy for 
the as-treated GaAs surfaces is lower than that for the 
HCl-cleaned surfaces, which may suggest the upward band 
bending due to the reduction of AsGa antisite defects**.by 
the (NH,),S, treatment. The Ga 3d main peak for the 
Ga-As bonds, however, shifted 0.3 eV toward a higher 
binding energy by annealing at 360 “C in vacuum. The 
same peak shift as Ga 3d was also observed for As 3d and 
S 2p spectra, indicating that a Fermi level shift of 0.3 eV 
toward a flat band condition occurs by annealing. The 
mechanism of the decrease in the upward band bending is 
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FTG･l･Ga3dphotoemisPionspectraforthen-GaAs (100)surfaceswith
varioustreatments.(a)themeasuredspectraand(b)thedeconvoluted
spectraforthe(NH4)2Sx-treatedn-GaAs beforeandafterannealingat
360℃for10minin_Vacuum.wherethedotsindicate~themeasureddata.
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toelectronspectraalsorevealedtIlatOnlyaslightamount
ofoxygenexistsontheas-treatedsurfaces.Wethinkthat

thenativeoxideisetchedbythe(NH4)2Sxsolution,and
thattheremalnlngOrresidualsulfuratomsmayprotectthe
surfacefrom oxidationiiltheair.Forthe(NH4)2Sx-
treatedGaAs,aclearshoulderpeakisobservedat1.7eV
higherbindingenergythantheGa-Asmainpeakwitha
goodreproducibility.Sincetheamountofthepeakshiftfor

theas-treatedsurfacesismuchlargerthanthatforGa203,
namelyabout1.0eV,thisslli托edpeakisnotduetoGa-0

bonds･Spindtetal.15reportedtheGa3dspectrataken
withaphotonenergyof80eV,wheretheGa3dshoulder
peakappearedatO･5~5eVhigherbindingenergywhichis
asslgnedtobeGa-Sbornds.Wethinkthatthedifferencein
theamountofthepeakshiftisdueto~theammonium

sul丘desolutionitselfand/0-Ithetreatmentprocess･They
used(NH4)2Ssolutionatroom temperaturefor10min,
whiteweused(NH4)2Sxsolution,whichcontainsmore

rateofGaAs islargerforthe(NH4)2,Sxsolutionthanfor

the(NH4)2Ssolution･ThemoreexcesssulfuratorriSat
highertemperaturemightenhancetheformationofan-
otherGa-Sbonding･SincetheHCIpre-CleaningProcess
wasemployedinourexperiment,thereisapossibilitythat
theGaAssurfacewasC1-contaminated.However,noCI

peakwasobservedforthe(NH4)2S.{treatedGaAs sur-
faces.Moreover,almostthesamespectrawereobtainedfor
the(NH4)2Sx-treatedGaAswithoutHCIpre-cleaning.
Tberefbre,weasslgntile1.7-eV-sbi托edshoulderpeakasan

tlnguishthispeakfrom thereportedonewitha0.55-eV
shift,WecallthepreviouslyreportedpeakasGa-S(1)in
thisreport.

ByusingboththeGa-S(1)andtheGa-S(2)peaks,
whichhavethesameFWHM asfわrtheheat-cleaned

GaAs,wedeconvolutedtheGa3dspectra,asshownin
Fig.1(b).SinceagoodnttiilgCurveisobtainedbythe
convolutionorthesetwoshi氏edpeaksandtheGa-Asmain
peak,itcanbesaidthattwokindsofGa-Schemicalbonds
existonthe(NH4)2Sx-treatedGaAssurfaces.Thepeak
intensityratioofGa-S(1)toGa-S(2)increasesafteran-

nealingat360oC,whichisinfairlygoodagreementwith

theratioofS-Ga(I)toS-Ga(2)inS2pspectra,asde-
scribedlater.ThissuggeststhattheGa-S(1)ismorestable
thantheGa-S(2).Ga-S(I)aridGa-S(2)areassumedto

beGa一sorGas,andGa2S3,respectively,becauseasmall
chargetransferfromGatoSperunitGaatomcausesa
smallchemicalshift.

AsshowninFig･l(a),theGa3dbindingenergyfor
theas-treatedGaAssurfacesislowerthanthatforthe

HCl-cleanedsurfaces,whichmaysuggesttheupwardband

bendingduetothereductionofAsGaantisitedefects20by
the(NH4)2Sxtreatment･TheGa3dmainpeakforthe
GaTAsbonds,however,shifted0.3eVtoward ahigher

bindingenergybyannealingat360℃ invacuum.The

samepeakshiftasGa3dwasalsoobservedforAs3dand

S2pspectra.indicatingthataFermi levelshiftof0.3eV

towardanatbandconditionoccursbyannealing.The

meGha山smorthedecreaseintlleupwardbandbendinglS
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FIG. 2. As 3d photoemission spectra for the n-GaAs ( 100) surfaces with 
various treatments. 

not clearly understood at present. Unfortunately we have 
no in situ photoluminescence data for the annealed sur- 
faces, so whether the annealed surfaces maintain the “pas- 
sivated” surfaces or not is also unclear. Further investiga- 
tion is necessary to clarify the annealing behavior of the 
( NH4) &-treated GaAsl 

The As 3d photoemission spectra for the n-GaAs sur- 
faces with various treatments are shown in Fig. 2. A large 
shifted peak, which can be assigned for As&, is observed 
for HCl-treated and Na,S-treated surfaces, whereas no ar- 
senic oxide peaks are detected for the (NH,),&-treated 
GaAs. As-S bonds with about a 2.0-eV peak shift are ob- 
served for the as-treated GaAs surfaces. This peak shift is 
very close to that reported by Spindt et al.” Although it is 
difficult to determine the bonding state of As-S, this state 
might be due to the As&like bonds,” rather than the 
As$+ike bonds, judging from the small peak shift of 2.0 
eV. The 0.7-eV shift of the As 3d shoulder peak is thought 
to be due to the spin-orbit splitting and the elemental As 
atoms.12 The As-S peak almost disappears after annealing 
at 360 “C!, suggesting that As-S bondsare less stable than 
Ga-S bonds. The total energy of the system is expected to 
be reduced by the formation of Ga-S terminated surfaces. 
An As-Ga main peak shift of 0.3 eV toward a flat band 
condition is also observed for the As 3d spectra after an- 
nealing. Therefore, this shift is due to the decrease in the 
band bending, as mentioned above. 

Figure 3 shows the S 2p photoemission spectra for the 
(NH4),SX-treated GaAs. Four peaks are observed for the 

S-Ga( 1) 
s 2P 

I~=210 eV 

-2 0 2 4 6 
RELATIVE BINDING ENERGY (eV) 

FIG. 3. S 2p photoemission spectra for the (NHJ2Sitreated n-GaAs 
(100) surfaces before and after annealing at 360 “C for 10 min in vacuum. 
The broken line, the solid line, and the dots indicate the deconvoluted 
spectra, the total spectra, and the measured data, respectively. 

as-treated GaAs surfaces, and after annealing only two 
peaks of them are remained. Judging from the results that 
the intensities of the As-S peak in the As 3d spectra and the 
Ga-S (2) peak in the Ga 3d spectra decreased after anneal- 
ing, two components with lower binding energies for the 
as-treated surface are due to Ga-S bonds. Although there is 
a possibility that As-S compounds are desorbed as mole- 
cules by annealing, the amount of the sulfur atoms on the 
surface remained almost unchanged even after annealing. 
Therefore, we think that the As-S bonds are broken and 
the S atoms are moved from As to Ga atoms. This identi- 
fication is also verified by assuming that the amount of the 
chemical shift depends on the charge transfer. The amount 
of the charge transfer from Ga to S is considered to be 
larger than from As to S, because the electronegativity 
difference between Ga and S is larger than that between As 
and S.23 Therefore, these peaks correspond to the Ga-S( 1 ), 
Ga-S (2)) As-S, and S-S bonds in the order of the binding 
energy. A smaller chemical shift is expected for Ga& 
because the amount of charge transfer per sulfur atom is 
smaller for Ga2S3 than for Ga,S or Gas. Therefore, Ga- 
S ( 1) and (2) are, respectively, thought to be Ga,S or Gas, 
and Ga2S3, as previously mentioned. It can be seen that the 
As-S and S-S bonds disappear after annealing at 360 “C. 
This suggests that these bonds are less stable than Ga-S 
bonds. After annealing at 360 “C for 10 min, Ga-S bonds 
become dominant. Though we did not simultaneously ob- 
serve the surface structure, this rearrangement in the bond- 
ing state is thought to be related to the surface reconstruc- 
tion.‘8,‘g The thickness of the sulfides on the as-treated 
GaAs surfaces was determined to be about 0.5 nm by the 
photoelectron peak intensities, escape depths and photo- 
ionization cross sections, assuming a uniform GaS + ASS 
layer. After annealing, the thickness decreases to about 0.3 
nm, which corresponds to about one monolayer. 
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Flo.2.As3dphotoemissionspectraforthea-GaAs (100)surfaceswith
varioustreatments.

notclearlyunderstoodatpresent.Unfわrtunatelywehave
noinsituphotoluminescencedatafortheannealedsur-
faces,sowhethertheannealedsurfacesmaintainthe"pas-
sivated"surfacesornotisalsounclear.Fu-rtherinvestlga-
tionisnecessarytoclarifytheannealingbehviorofthe

(NH4)2S,-treatedGaA;.
TheAs 3dphotoemissionspectraforthen-GaAssuト

faceswithvarioustreatmentsareshowninFig.2.Alarge
shiftedpeak,whichcan beassignedforAs203,isobserved
forHCl-treatedandNa2S-treatedsurfaces,whereasnoar-
senicoxidepeaksaredetectedforthe(NH4)2Sx-treated
GaAs.As-Sbondswithabouta2.0-eVpeakshi氏areob-
servedfortheas-treatedGaAssurfaces･Thispeakshiftis
veryclosetothatreportedbySpindtetal･15LAlthoughitis
difRculttodeterminethebondingstateofAs-S,thisstate
mightbeduetotheAs4S4-likebonds,21ratherthanthe
As2S3-likebonds,judgingfromthesmallpeakshiftof2.0
eV.The0.7-eVshiftoftheAs3dshoulderpeakisthought
tobeduetothespln-OrbitsplittingandtheelementalAs
atoms･22TheAs-Speakalmostdisappearsafterannealing
at360℃,suggestingthatAs-Sbondsrarelessstablethan
Ga-Sbonds･Thetotalenergyofthesystemisexpectedto
bereducedbytheformationofGa-Sterminatedsurfaces.
AnAsIGamainpeakshiftof0.3eVtowarda丘atband
conditionisalsoobservedfortheAs3dspectraafteran-
nealing.Therefore,thisshiftisduetothedecreaseinthe
bandbending,asmentionedabove.

Figure3showstheS2pphotoemissionspectraforthe
(NH4)2Sx-treatedGaAs.Fourpeaksareobservedforthe
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FIG･3･S2pphotoemissionspectraforthe(NH4)2S_{treatedn-GaAs
(100)surfacesbeforeandafterannealingat360℃forlOmininvacuum.
Thebrokenline,thesolidline,andthedotsindicatethedeconvoluted
spectra,tiletotalspectra,andthemeasureddata,respectively.

as-treatedGaAs surfaces,andafterannealingonlytwo
peaksofthemarerem-aimed.Judgingfromtheresultsthat
theintensitiesoftheAs-SpeakintheAs3dspectraandthe
Ga-S(2)peakintheGa3dspectradecreasedafteranneal-
1ng,twocomponentsWithlowerbindingenergiesforthe
as-treatedsurfaceareduetoGa-Sbonds.Although thereis
apossibilitythatAs-Scompoundsaredesorbedasmole-
culesbyannealing,theamountofthesulfuratomsonthe
surfaceremainedalmostunchangedevenafterannealing.
Therefore,WethinkthattheAsISbondsarebrokenand
theSatomsaremovedfromAstoGaatoms.Thisidenti-

ficationisalSoverinedbyassumlngthattheamountofthe
chemicalshiftdependsonthechargetransfer.Theamount
ofthechargetransferfrom GatoSisconsideredto~be
largerthanfrom As toS,becausetheelectronegatlVlty
diWerencebetweenGaandSislargerthanthatbetweenAs
andS･23Therefわre,thesepeakscorrespondtotheGa-S(1),
Ga-S(2),AsIS,andS-Sbondsintheorderofthebinding
energy.A smallerchemicalshiftisexpectedforGa2S3,
becausetheamountofchargetransferpersulfuratomis
smallerforGa2S3thanforGa2SorGas.Therefore,Ga-
s(1)and(2)are,respectively,thoughttobeGa2SorGas,
andGa2S3,aSpreviouslymentioned.Itcanbeseenthattile
As-SandS-Sbondsdisappearafterannealingat360oC.
ThissuggeststhatthesebondsarelessstablethanGa-S
bonds.Afterannealingat360oCfor10min,Ga-Sbonds
becomedominant.Thoughwedidnotsimultaneouslyob-
servethesurfacestructure,thisrearrangementinthebond-
1ngStateisthoughttoberelatedtothesurfacereconstruc-
tion.18･19Thethicknessofthesulndesontheas_treated

GaAssurfaceswasdeterminedtobeabout0.5nmbythe
photoelectronpeakintensities,escaped'epthsandphoto-
ionizationcrosssections,assumingaunifわrmGas+Ass
layer.Afterannealing,thethicknessdecreasestoabout0.3
nm,whichcorrespondstoaboutonemonolayer.
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(a) SECONDARY ELECTRON IMAGE 

‘10 Wll’ 

(b) &AUGER ELECTRON IMAGE 

FIG. 4. [a) Secondary electron images and (b) SLvv Auger electron 
images for the (NH,)gx-treated GaAs surfaces taken by a micro Auger 
electron spectrometer. 

Figure 4 shows (a) the secondary electron images and 
@I the SLVV Auger electron images for the (NH&&- 
treated GaAs surfaces taken by a micro Auger electron 
spectrometer. As can be seen in Fig. 4, the surface mor- 
phology of the ( NH4 j&-treated GaAs is smooth and the 
distribution of the sulfur atoms on-the (NH,) &-treated 
surfaces is homogeneous. On the other hand, the Na and S 
atom distribution for the Na$-treated GaAs surfaces is 
inhomogeneous. Similar results were also reported by 
Besser et aL9 Judging from the surface chemistry and the 
surface homogeneity, (NH4)2Sx solution is superior to 
Na,S solution for the GaAs surface passivation. 

Based on these results, schematic diagrams of the 
(NH,) $,-treated n-GaAs ( 100) surface chemistry and 
the band bending are shown in Fig. 5. The (NH4)&- 
treated GaAs surfaces are covered with a sulfide layer con- 
taining Ga-S, As-S, and S-S bonds. Assuming that the sur- 
face Fermi level of the heat-cleaned n-GaAs ( 100) surfaces 
is located at 0.8 eV below the conduction band minimum 
(CBM) ,25 the surface Fermi level position of the as-treated 
surfaces was determined to be about 0.8 eV from the CBM, 
which is about 0.1 eV closer to the valence band maximum 
than that of the untreated surfaces, as shown in Figs. 1 (a) 
and 2. The surface sulfide thickness is reduced from about 
0.5 to 0.3 nm by annealing at 360 “C in vacuum. As-S and 

\---.,.-EC -_--- 
E f 

(a) AS-TREATED 

c 

“---.-EC _--- 
Ef 

(b) 36O”C, 10 min 

FIG. 5. Schematic diagrams of the (NH,),S$reated n-GaAs surface 
chemistry and the band bending (a) before and (b) after annealing at 
360 “C for 10 min in vacuum. Ga-S bonds become dominant at 360 “C. 
The band diagrams show that the upward band bending occurs by the 
(NH,),S, treatment, and that the decrease in the band bending of 0.3 eV 
occurs by annealing. 

S-S bonds are broken and the Ga-S bonds become domi- 
nant at this stage. This suggests that Ga-S bonds are more 
stable than As-S and S-S bonds, which confirms the previ- 
ous report.‘* The heat of formation for gallium sulfide is 
higher than that for arsenic sulfide.26,27 which agrees well 
with the photoemission data. A surface Fermi level shift of 
0.3 eV towards the CBM occurs at 360 “C!. This suggests 
that the surface Fermi level, which is pinned at about 0.8 
eV from the CBM for the as-treated surfaces, changes to 
about 0.5 eV from the CBM by annealing. Although the 
initialband bending for the as-treated GaAs surfaces can 
be explained well by assuming that AsGa antisite defect 
density is reduced by the (NH,),& treatment,20 the an- 
nealing behavior is not clearly understood at present. The 
Ga-S bonding is thought to be the key for passivating 
GaAs surfaces. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

Ga 3d, As 3d, and S 2p synchrotron radiation photo- 
emission spectra for the (NH4),SX-treated n-GaAs( 100) 
surfaces were measured to clarify the passivating mecha- 
nism of the (NH4)2Sx treatment. It was found that Ga-S, 
As-S, and S-S bonds exist on the ( NH4) $,-treated GaAs 
surfaces, and that the Ga-S bonds become dominant after 
annealing at 360°C for 10 min. The initial upward band 
bending of the as-treated surfaces suggests the reduction of 
AsGa antisite defects. A surface Fermi level shift of 0.3 eV 
towards the CBM was observed after annealing. Further 
investigation is necessary to clarify the mechanism of the 
decrease in the band bending for the annealed surfaces. It 
can be concluded that the Ga-S bonding is the key to pas- 
sivate GaAs surfaces. 
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(a)SECONDARYELECTRONIMAGE

Lii7lI-hll

(b)卑vvAUGERELECTRONIMAGE

FIG.4.(a)Secondaryelectronimagesand(b)SLWAugerelectron
imagesforthe(NH4)2Sx-treatedGaAssurfac-estakenbyamicroAuger
electronspectrometer.

Figure4s血ows(a)thesecondaryelectronimagesand
(b)theSLVVAugerelectronimagesforthe(NH4)2Sx-
treatedGaAssurfacestakenbyamicroAugerelectron
spectrometer.As Can beseeninFig･4,thesurfacemor-
phologyofthe(NH4)2Sx-treatedGaAs issmoothandthe
distributionofthesulfuratomson-the(NH4)2Sx-treated
surfacesishomogeneous.Ontheotherhand,theNaandS
atom distributionfortheNa,S-treatedGaAssurfacesis

inhomogeneous･24similarresultswerealsoreportedbv
Besseretal.9Judgingfromthesurfacechemistryandthe
surfacehomogeneity,(NH4)2Sxsolutionissuperiorto
Na2SsolutionfortheGaAssurfacepassivation･

Basedon也eseresults,schematicdiagramsofthe
(NH4)2Sx-treateda-GaAs (loo)Surfacechemistryand
thebandbendingareshowninFig･5･The(NH4)2Sx-
treatedGaAssurfacesarecoveredwithasul丘delayercon-

tainingGa-S,As-S,andS-Sbonds.Assumingthatthesur-
faceFermileveloftheheat-cleanedn-GaAs(100)surfaces
islocatedat0.8eVbelowtheconductionbandminimum

(CBM),25thesurfaceFermilevelpositionoftheas-treated
surfaceswasdeterminedtobeabout0.8eVfromtheCBM,
whichisabout0.1eVclosertothevalencebandmaximum

thanthatoftheuntreatedsurfaces,asshowninFigs.1(a)
and2.ThesurfacesulGdethicknessisreducedfromabout

0.5to0.3nmbyannealingat360℃ invacuum.As-Sand
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(a)AS-TRE灯ED

(b)360℃,10min

FIG.5.Schematicdiagramsorthe(NH4)2Sx-treatedn-GaAssurface
chemistryandthebandbending(a)befわreand(b)a托erannealingat
3608cfor10mininvacuum.Ga-Sbondsbecomedominantat360oC.
ThebanddiagramssllOWthattheupwardbandbendingoccursbythe
(NH4)2Sxtreatment,andthatthedecreaseintllebandbendingofO･3eV
occursbyannealing.

S-SbondsarebrokenandtheGa-Sbondsbecomedomi-

nantatthisstage.ThissuggeststhatGa-Sbondsaremore
stablethanAs-SandS-Sbonds,whichconarmstheprevi-
ousreport･18TheheatofformationforgalIiumsulfideis
higherthanthatforarsenicsul丘de･26･27whichagreeswell
withthephotoemissiondata.AsurfaceFermilevelshiftof
0.3eVtowardstheCBM occursat360℃.Thissuggests
thatthesurfaceFermilevel,whichisplnnedatabout0.8
eVfrom theCBM fortheas-treatedsurfaces,changesto
about0.5eVfrom theCBM byannealing.Althoughthe
initial_bandbendingfortheas-treatedGaAssurfacescan
beexplainedwellbyassumlngthatAsGaantisitedefect
densityisreducedbythe(NH4)2Sxtreatment,20thean-
nealingbehaviorisnotclearlyunderstoodatpresent.The
Ga-Sbondingisthoughttobethekeyfわrpassivatir唱
GaAssurfaces.

lV.CONCLUSlONS

Ga3d,As3d,andS2psynchrotronradiationphoto-
emissionspectraforthe(NH4)2Sx-treatedn-GaAs (100)
Surfacesweremeasuredtoclarifythepassivatingmecha-
nismofthe(NH4)2Sxtreatment.ItwasfoundthatGa-S,
AsIS,andS-Sbondsexistonthe(NH4)2Sx-treatedGaAs
surfaces,andthattheGa-Sbondsbecomedominantafter

annealingat3600Cfわr10min.Theinitialupwardband
bendingoftheas-treatedsurfacessuggeststhereductionof
AsGaantisitedefectsIAsurfaceFermilevelshiftofO･3eV
towardstheCBM wasobserveda托erannealing･Ftlrther
investigationisnecessarytoclarifythemechanismofthe
decreaseinthebandbendingfortheannealedsurfaces/It
canbeconcludedthattheGa-Sbondingisthekeytopas-
sivateGaAssurfaces.
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